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After a refreshing last week in Cambridge we made our way towards Auckland, the team 
got to see family members and make f inal packing arrangements and make decis ions of  
what to bring (things I had to do 2 weeks prior). We picked up the rest of our NZ team 
gear ; Oakley sunglasses and travel suit case, Orca tracksuit, racing suits , T-shirts , 
shorts, singlet , socks and day bag. All up we have been pretty well kitted out. For an 
athlete that is going to represent NZ, i t is a lways really exciting getting the uniform 
with the si lver fern on it . I  guess it makes you feel rather special . 

 
Fight Itinerary: 
 
Mon 31st May 
12:10 pm  Depart Auckland  
7:00 pm  Arrive in Singapore  
11:50 pm  Depart Singapore 
Tues 1st June 
06:30 am  Arrive in Frankfurt  
08:40 am  Depart Frankfurt  
09:40 am  Arrive in Prague  
(In brief our Auck-Sin fl ight 
was 10hours, Sin-Frank was 12hours) 
 

I ’m not going to outline every single part of  my flight, as there is so much one can do 
on a plane and I would say most people would be familiar with all the movies that can 
be watched and the food that tastes good but is slightly suspect. There were some 
interesting points of our plane fl ights that are worth a mention. Before we departed 
Auckland the team was assigned their personal ‘humidiflyer ’ facemask. The masks 
prevent dehydration and therefore prevent symptoms of jetlag, besides the team 
looking completely ridiculous the masks worked amazingly and I advise anyone that is 
doing a long hall to give one a go. We were also subscribed sleeping pi lls and told to 
take them when the nighttime aligned with our destination’s nighttime; I  ended up 
having a 24-hour day so that I  could align my sleep with Euro time. We also were 
allocated emergency exit seats this gave us all the legroom we wanted and our own 
area for stretching and what not. We had a good 5hr stop over in Singapore; had a swim 
and a bite too eat. We were Met In Prague by Wayne Mayer (NZ High Performance 
Manager) and he supplied us with our rental van, which we drove to Racice (1hr out of 
Prague) that will be our home for the next 2  weeks . 
 
Europe greeted us with some very similar weather to what NZ had; 10-15 degrees and 
an overcast sky , it did sometimes rain rather heavily to top it a l l off . After settling into 
our new accommodation in Racice (A lovely Czech house which has been recently 
refurbished, very comfortable!!). The house is situated right at the end of the Racice 
regatta course; the coarse is one of the most amazing venues that I  have paddled on. 
The funny thing is that hardly anyone else uses this at this time of year, and it seemed 
quite strange to all of us that such a world-class venue is not used more. One of the 
reasons is most probably due to the fact i t is located in a town such as Racice (Ghost 
town). Wednesday looked as bleak as Tuesday and we began training that morning in 



our K1’s, Zac sat the session out due to a nasty fever/f lu, which was probably due to 
jetlag. (He got over it , and paddled the next day) 
 
Racice Race course is relatively o ld and has  a feel 
that it has been well used and you know that there 
have been many very fast races raced on it . The 
course is man made, and it is a perfectly straight 
2km, i t has 8 lanes of permanent buoys that are 
also nice to train with as i t familiarizes you with 
being on a racecourse. There is a ‘warm down’ 
part that runs right next to the course from start 
to finish, so when you have finished your race you 
can keep kayaking around and not disturb the 
race coarse with your kayak wash. The coarse has 
electronic start gates at 1000m and 500m. Also 
the course has a bicycle track that goes around the whole way so our coach can bike 
next to us while we do our session.  
 
Due to my body clock sti l l being rather out of sync, I  get into bed at around 8.30pm and 
wake up at around 5 .30am, which does not please me that much, as all the rest of the 
boys are sti ll sound asleep probably dreaming of a ll the Czech girls that they are to 
scared to say hello too . Friday I woke again at the ridiculously ear ly hour and found my 

self staring at perfectly blue 
sky and a sun that had ‘sun 
burn’ written all over i t. We 
had our first K4 session since 
arriving in Europe, It didn’t 
feel as good as what i t had 
felt like in NZ. I ’m sure that 
wil l come r ight as our 
training goes on. After our 
second breakfast Sam and I 
decide to take the bikes for a 

ride into the neighboring township of Steti , We didn’t take shirts and came rolling back 
home looking rather pink. 
 
The NZ team have been lucky enough to race a brand new batch of Kayaks , There are 10 
black racing K1’s , 4 black racing pro K2’s and 2 racing pro K4’s . It’s a very impressive 
new line up of kayaks and as a team when we are a ll out on the water together… we look 
pretty impressive/scary/fast/sexy   
 
 
That’s fi l led you in with most of the gossip so far, Thank you everyone for the good luck 
and lovely emails that you have sent me. If  there were any things anybody would like me 
to include in my next newsletter e.g. more photos , more info , more humour, just let me 
know and il l see what I  can do . Also if  you want to get hold of me just give me a skype 
call (jasper .bats) , best time to call would be early af ternoon and on wards (NZ time) . 
 
Take care, and I hope everything is going well in 
NZ or where ever you may be in the world. 
 
 
Jasper  
 
 
P.S. i t’s going to be 26o C by the end of the week, 
woohoo… enjoy winter ;)  


